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CHAPTER I

HARROWING

CUPCAKE FLAKES
Glass of snow didn‟t glow brightly in
your voice
There was no Poppy of choice
You were in a fog
You let me sink into a bog
Leaves were falling from the trees
Wind was blowing your name to the
vampire centuries
Your words were silk snakes
Covered with cup cake flakes
I drank your poison masquerade
You sang your love song charade
Don‟t stumble
Let there be no salt water-rumble
Cold hills were falling under my feet
Where was the green country-beat
You left me without a word
My heart was eaten by a crocodile-bird
I questioned a paper moon
You flown on the wings of a typhoon
You bathed me in a fractured black sea
Ghost fingers will hang you from a
memory-tree
Your lies will make you a celebrity
My heart was in a glass effigy

DEVIL'S EYES

Looking through past eyes
Wondered why I walk hand in hand with glass
innocent love
Your mouth was full of honey-words dripped into my
tropical- heart to make me believe you were real
Your devil‟s eyes stared at my bosom like a
demon waiting to conquer my innocent body
The first time when our lips met, your tongue
tangoed with my teeth like a green fungus
We went to my secret place
Your gentle devil‟s voice came through my
mind‟s mist
You asked me if we could be one
Oh, what a fool was I
Your body was warm like an artificial
love song
We were never one
Your mind was a spy
Sneaking into every crack of my
love-spoiled mind
You chose your words oh, so smooth

Played just the right cards before me
Someday, somewhere it will be your last smooth card
Your tears will flow like rain through your finger
Your crystal- glass thoughts will run to me
My rock n roll words will dance on your face and cut your heart
My sun-words will burn you
Till death do us part.

FUR CRAIG: A LEAF IN AUTUMN

Looked at your photo
Wished I could hear your voice one more
time
Missing you so much my dear
friend
I still remember our younger days
You were my big brother
The secret smoke in the classrooms
Trains in the hallway
Your eyes so blue like a clear sky day
Your voice of advice so gentle like dew
Our talking hours were as vast as the desert
I breathed all your words into my soul
Your last day
My words walked alone on a single path
Your mouth was silent, your closed eyes looked
at me
Now you are looking from Heaven
Hearing every word
Seeing every tear falling
Just like a leaf in autumn

FEATHERS FROM AN EAGLE

The sun smiled down on me
I had a love key
The wind whispered your name softly
You wore your Box-Jellyfish cloak
fraudulently
There were storms in my heart
You used me as a dew port
You stabbed me with your venomous honey-dart
What did I see in your winter-eyes|
Masque stones of goodbye disguise
Your fish cold lips were black-blood butterfly-wings
on my cheek
The dark cloud in you was oblique
Your voice was an avalanche-waterfall
in my rose garden hall
You stole my love-dream
with your UFO scheme
When the wind took you away
Your unspoken words became a stingray
I flowed heartbroken in space
You made me a cheap phase
You flown on the wings of an eagle
Your cloak-eyes were disentangled
You disappeared like the feathers of
an eagle

STILL LOOKING FOR A SUBSTITUTE-MIST

Every time your number played through my fingers
My heart screamed your name
Bumped my blood through my veins like a formula
one race car
When your voice came through the lines
Felt as if an angel of love touched me
Mask-feelings words came out my mouth
My heart went South
My heart was touched by your sunrise words
A rainbow circled my soul after the rain
Fantasy visions from the past filled my eyes
We were daylight
Sunlight made us warm inside
A new day came
We were not children anymore
We walked on separate roads
You found love and I?
Still looking through the mist for a substitute

HARRY POTTER'S MAGICAL WAND

My thoughts kept running back to you
Why did you ever come into my life
Remembered the first day when my eyes lied themselves on you
The day was bathed in sunlight
You stood there gold in your hair.
Our eyes met for a second
My heart was a red stone
Silence was in my mouth
Words swam in my eyes
Space wars took place in my heart
Did not want to open my heart-door
You came through the plastic floor
I was defenseless
You shot through me merciless
Would you save me from this pirate love-ship
Love-wings flowed from my eyes
Tear nights became my midnight lover
Why, oh why was I in this love-web
Dance memories played a sequel in my head
You told me I must relax

My battered heart screamed
How can I when love- fire is
thrusting in me
I was captured in your pseudo love
I knew the dragon-darkness was coming for me
I didn‟t have Harry Potter‟s magical wand
I knew our life-ships were never one
Still hope ranked five stars in me
I would sleep in your Hercules-arms
You came from a golden path
Everything was given to you
My path was full of sinking sand
My melody-song was for my feet-wheels
Wish I could cut my heart open throw it in the deepest sea
I asked God to take this love-cup from me
Still I drank the arsenic love-cup

You went to the world
You sang like Ronan Keating
Someone else stole your heart
You bought her to me
My smile was shed with unseen tears
My curtain- visor closed my wet tears
Our eyes never met again
I was in my deep-sea prison when you
cuddled your golden rainbow day

HIGHWAY OF LONELINESS
Stood on the highway of loneliness
Saw your face on every passing car
Walked on the beach of heartbreaks
Every wave whispered your name
Ran through my tears
Did not want to feel the memories of us
Every star spelled your name
With every nightingale‟s song another letter of
your name was stippled deep into my heart
Oh, when would the rain- memories stop
plundering my heart

IN THE SHADOW OF AN OAK TREE
Time walked with tortoise steps
How much more painful tears must there be for me
Would I ever find my Superman soulmate
There was no fortress where I could hide
Shrubs with despairing fingers crabbed me
Octopus-suspicion cut deep in my arms
Titanium words kept me in my deceptive glass cascade
How long would I be a prison of my wheels-sin
Looked at the morning star
saw love run away from me
Snakes with iron-steel words surrounded my heart
Twisted letters sailed towards my bruised heart
Seek through the swamp of lies
Was there a hero- love just for me
Do I hold on to a Walt Disney tomorrow or does love
lie in the shadow of an oak tree

MEMORY IN THE THORN MIST
Looked through blues mist
Heard the ego of your voice in my dreams
Saw your shadow in our secret places
Your voice caught me
Fire of hate burned like spice tea
Why didn‟t I listen to the voices of warning
The snake at the back of your voice so
perfectly disguised
Walked slowly through the rain of my tears
Memories of us were running through my mind
Cut me open without a typhoon warning
The rose-promise in your eyes was full of
shark teeth
Tried to catch the fallen promises
Reached for a Disneyland love
Remember the words you spoke
Your moon- gentle touch caressed my skin
The movie-soft glance in your eyes
If only I could see the twisted lies underneath the
vampire-beauty
You were the only one who never really knew me
You were in a poisonous cocoon
Now, your face is just a memory in the
thorn mist

DEVIL'S ADVOCATE
Looked into my aftermath-heart
Wondered where to start
Where did my love-wings go
Would I ever feel birth love
I was in the twilight clove
The wind brought two lovers
Were they only soul-cadavers
Which one was holding the truth-cup
Drank the lying dew with a hustle sup
Rain stopped flowing from my eyes
No more pain chastise
Sunday-chains were around my heart
Was I only a love- mart
Laughter is now my lover
Dancing with my cloud cover
Music my man
Will we be a Pina Colada clan
Devil‟s advocate my ring- mate
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